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Abstract: Zn-containing proteins play some essential roles in viability and virulence of bacteria, so 

they consider to be possible molecular new drug targets. Based on literature data about N-acyl-o-

phenylenediamine and 2-pycolylamine as warheads of drugs and molecular probes for Zn-bearing 

enzymes like histone deacetylases we guessed N-(7-nitrobenzofurazan-4-y)-o-phenylenediamine 

(NBD-OPD), 2-pycolyl-(N-(7-nitrobenzofurazan-4-amine)) and ciprofloxacin 2-pycolylamide (CPF-

Pic2) as potential fluorescent inhibitors of such enzymes. Molecular docking was performed for es-

timate affinity of the compounds to a set of bacterial enzymes as well as photochemical and electro-

chemical properties were in silico calculated using DFT. 

Keywords: fluorescent compounds; zinc containing enzymes; DFT; ciprofloxacin; ortho-phenylene-
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1. Introduction 

Development of fluorescent probes via functionalization of some bioactive molecules 

(drugs, metabolites) using derivatization with commercially available NBD-chloride is a 

good abundant decision because NBD has small size (for NBD-NH2, C6N4O3H4, 17 atoms, 

two cycles, ~0.5 cubic nm), microenvironment sensitivity, robust synthetic protocols for 

amines labeling, good fluorescence properties (blue light excitation, more than 50 nm 

Strokes shift, moderate quantum yields) [1]. Another solution may be fluoroquinolones 

like ciprofloxacin, which is also active against multiple gram-positive and gram-negative 

bacteria and mycobacteria. The ability of CPF to fluoresce with blue light and the presence 

of a fluorine atom together with secondary amine and carboxyl fragments in its structure 

make it possible to use CPF as a label for its detection in complex environments using 

approaches based on its fluorescence and 19F-NMR [2–5]. 

Ortho-phenylenediamine (OPD) can interact with free radicals, it’s able to function 

as a regulator of apoptosis, a substrate for peroxidases and it finds application in studies 

of oncological, autoimmune and neurodegenerative diseases [6,7]. In addition, N-acyl-

OPD derivatives can inhibit histone deacetylases (HDACs) [8,9]. It is known that the clos-

est prototype to NBD-OPD is N-NBD-p-aminophenol—a fluorogenic substrate of peroxi-

dases [1]. 

2-picolylamine is used in the synthesis of numerous biologically active compounds. 

There are a large number of reports in which picolylamine derivatives have been used to 
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create metal complexes in the property of modifications that reflect the structure and re-

activity of metal ion centers in complex biological systems, and also have a wide range of 

biological activities [10]. 

Zn-containing proteins play some essential roles in viability and virulence of bacteria, 

so they consider to be possible molecular new drug targets. Based on literature data about 

N-acyl-o-phenylenediamine and 2-pycolylamine as warheads of drugs and molecular 

probes for Zn-bearing enzymes like histone deacetylases we guessed N-(7-nitrobenzofu-

razan-4-y)-orto-phenylenediamine (NBD-OPD), 2-pycolyl-(N-(7-nitrobenzofurazan-4-

amine)) and ciprofloxacin 2-pycolylamide (CPF-Pic2) as potential fluorescent inhibitors of 

such enzymes. The compounds are in Pubchem database (NBD-Pic2 is AKOS008922865, 

CPF-Pic2 is a AKOS005560555 homolog, NBD-OPD is SCHEMBL19269457), but, to the 

best of our knowledge, they are not exhaustively characterized as zinc-bearing bacterial 

enzymes in silico. For assessment of the biological properties of NBD-OPD, NBD-Pic2 and 

CPF-Pic2, we conducted a reverse virtual screening based on Autodock Vina [11] using 

the original assistant program FYTdock with a set of PDB structures of Zn-containing 

beta-lactamases of bacteria and estimate plasma membrane permeability using PerMM 

server. Additionally, some optical and electrochemical properties of NBD-OPD were com-

puted using density functional theory to be compared with experimental data. 

2. Materials and Methods 

OPD, NBD-Cl, 2-picolylamine (Pic2), N-Hydroxysuccinimid (NHS), N,N’-Dicyclo-

hexylcarbodiimide (DCC), tetrahydrofuran (THF), acetonitrile were from Sigma. ciprof-

loxacin hydrochloride (CPF · HCl) was from Zhejiang LangHua pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

(Linhai, China). 

The spectra were recorded on a SOLAR CM-2230 (Belarus) spectrophotometer-spec-

trofluorimeter. Molecular docking was done using Autodock Vina and FYTdock [12]. Af-

finity of binding were estimated using Autodock Vina-calculated binding energies (Ebind). 

Additionally, “Zn-match” criterium, meaning a zinc atom proximity to one (+) or two (++) 

of putative zinc-binding motifs (OPD and 2-picolylamine parts) was invented. Photo-

chemical and electrochemical properties were calculated using a DFT method using the 

Gaussian 09W and GaussView programs. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Docking of CPF-Pic2, NBD-Pic2, NBD-OPD with Zn-Containing Proteins 

A part of docking results, showing co-localization of potential zinc-binding diamine 

motifs of the CPF-Pic2, NBD-Pic2 and NBD-OPD and zinc ions of the bacterial proteins, 

are summarized in Tables 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 

Table 1. Ebind values for CPF-Pic2 in silico interactions with structures of Zn2+-containing proteins. 

PDB Code Ebind Organism Protein Zn- Match 

3HQ2 −10 Bacillus subtilis M32 carboxypeptidase + 

2IGI −9.1 Escherichia coli K-12 Oligoribonuclease ++ 

2OOG −8.6 Staphylococcus aureus Phosphodiesterase + 

2NQJ −8.6 Escherichia coli endonuclease IV E261Q ++ 

2Z29 −8.2 Escherichia coli Dihydroorotase Thr109Ala + 

1YT3 −8.2 Escherichia coli RNAse D ++ 

3GRI −7.8 Staphylococcus aureus Dihydroorotase + 

1Z3A −7.7 Escherichia coli tRNA adenosine deaminase TadA + 
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Table 2. Ebind values for CPF-Pic2 in silico interactions with structures of Zn2+-containing proteins. 

PDB Code Ebind Organism Protein Zn- Match 

2P50 −8.9 Escherichia coli K-12 N-acetylglucosamine-6-phosphate deacetylase + 

3ELF −8.8 Mycobacterium tuberculosis Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase + 

1XAH −8.3 Staphylococcus aureus 3-dehydroquinate synthase + 

4LEF −8.2 Escherichia coli K-12 Phosphotriesterase homology protein  + 

2UYV −8.1 Escherichia coli rhamnulose-1-phosphate aldolase  + 

3QBE −8.0 Mycobacterium tuberculosis  3-dehydroquinate synthase  + 

4FUA −8.0 Escherichia coli L-fuculose-1-phosphate aldolase  + 

1S7D −7.9 Escherichia coli Metal-binding Protein yodA + 

Table 3. Ebind values for NBD-OPD in silico interactions with structures Zn2+-containing molecules. 

PDB Code Ebind Organism Protein Zn- Match 

4XND −9.4 Escherichia coli Isoaspartyl dipeptidase + 

1RRM −9.3 Staphylococcus aureus 3-dehydroquinate synthase +   

2DQM −8.7 Staphylococcus aureus 3-dehydroquinate synthase +   

4UEJ −8.6 Escherichia coli K-12 Homocysteine S-methyltransferase +   

4XMX −8.5 Escherichia coli K-12 Aminopeptidase N ++ 

1S03 −8.5 Escherichia coli Lactaldehyde reductase +   

2HPT −8.5 Escherichia coli K-12 N-acetylglucosamine-6-phosphate deacetylase +   

5MFS −8.2 Staphylococcus aureus 3-dehydroquinate synthase ++ 

Thus, the possibility of affine binding (Ebind ranges from −10 to −7.9 kcal/mol) to a set 

of zinc-containing bacterial proteins realizing co-localization of at least one N-atom of pu-

tative zinc-binding groups was shown for the small molecules under consideration high-

lighting ways of their development as possible antibacterial agents. For instance. NBD-

OPD amino acids surrounding for calculated complex with 3-dehydroquinate synthase of 

Staphylococcus aureus (PDB 1RRM) was found to be Val164, Cys362, Leu259, His263, 

His267, His200, His277, Asn151, Asp102, Tyr152, Val153, Thr144, Gly98, Lys162, Asn71, 

Ser99 and Zn387 ion. 

3.2. Evaluation of Membrane Permeability In Silico 

To study the biological properties of NBD-OPD, a theoretical assessment of the pen-

etration of the studied substances into the cell by the effectiveness of their passive diffu-

sion through the lipid bilayer was carried out (Table 4). The evaluation was carried out 

using the PerMM service using default parameters (parameters: pH 7.35, Т = 37 °С). 

Table 4. Evaluation of the penetration of the studied substances into the cell by the efficiency of 

their passive diffusion through the lipid bilayer. 

 
Free Binding Energy 

(DOPC), kcal/mol 

Logarithm of the Permeability Coefficient 

(Plasma Membrane) (BLM) (BBB) (CACO2) PAMPA-DS 

NBD-Cl −9.47 1.27 - −1.52 −2.48 - 

OPD −2.31 −3.61 −2.14 −3.65 −4.03 −3.20 

NBD-OPD −4.77 −2.71 −1.02 −3.26 −3.74 −2.17 

CPF-Pic2 −2.32 - −5.64 −4.88 −4.92 −6.43 

NBD-Pic2 −4.45 −0.58 - −3.10 −3.63 - 

pH = 7.4, T = 298 K; logP values > −4.35 for BBB indicate the ability of the substance 

to be passively transported through the corresponding membranes. 
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These results indicate that phospholipid membranes are generally permeable to 

NBD-OPD and NBD-Pic2, but CPF-Pic2 seems not to be good for passive diffusion 

through a phospholipid membrane. 

3.3. Results of Quantum Chemical Calculations for NBD-OPD Structure 

The complete optimization of the geometry of the studied compounds was carried 

out by the DFT method using the B3LYP functional and the polarization basis set 6–31 g 

+ (d, p). The calculated geometric parameters related to the bonds in the ground (S0) and 

excited (S1) states tabulated in Table 5. The calculated value of the short contact S0 O---H 

was 2.39 Å  (versus 2.37 Å , S1 in NBD-Cl and 2.41 Å , S1 in NBD-OPD), which is signifi-

cantly less than the sum of van der Waals radii (2.72 Å ). The short contact N---O (decreases 

in the excited state) is significantly less than the sum of the van der Waals radii (3.07 Å ). 

In addition, the contact D5 N---H (smaller than the sum of the van der Waals radii (2.75 

Å )) may vary. Other (N---H) contacts are sensitive to amino-substituted groups. As a re-

sult, these contacts were identified as an important driving force for the stabilization of 

the studied coplanar molecular structures. The main difference in the ground and excited 

state is the change in the torsion angle ϕ and the dipole moment. It was found that the 

dipole moment of the singlet excited state is less than the dipole moment of the ground 

state. It is important to note that the lengths of C---NO2 bonds decrease by 0.3 Å  during 

excitation due to the effect of the electron acceptor nitro group. 

Table 5. Calculated atom distances D1, O(-NO2)---H(benzene ring), D2, N(oxadiazole)---O(-NO2) of 

NBD fragment as well as and D3 and D4, N(-NH2)---H(benzene), involved in the formation of intra-

molecular contacts in the ground (S0) and excited (S1) states of the studied compounds in acetoni-

trile. The values shown below and highlighted in bold are obtained for S1. 

 
Intramolecular Short Contacts (Å) Covalent Bonds (Å) 

Dihedral 

Angle 

Dipole 

Moment (D) 

D1 O···H D2 N···O D3 N···H D4 N···H D5 N···H dC-N (1) dC-N (2) 𝜙 (°)  

NBD-Cl 2.391 2.37 
2.797 

2.756 
- - - 1.452 1.428 - - 

7.235    

7.980 

OPD - - 
2.656 

2.652 

2.649 

2.657 
- - - - 

3.385                

3.305 

NBD-OPD 
2.393 

2.406 

2.807 

2.782 

2.679 

2.719 

2.670 

2.657 

2.513 

2.596 
1.420 1.390 1.349 1.417 128.63 94.778 

14.55                

12.403 

The calculation method within the framework of the theory of DFT//B3LYP/6-31+ 

g(d,p) in the model environment of acetonitrile provides good accuracy of predictions of 

optical properties. And the same approach can be used to predict the general descriptors 

of reactivity, including chemical potential (μ), chemical resistance (n) and electrophilicity 

index (W). Also, the energies of the ground (−26,178.4 eV) and excited S1 (−26,176.7 eV) 

states, the energy levels of the highest occupied (HOMO) and lower free (LUMO) molec-

ular orbitals were calculated for NBD-OPD (Table 6); The electrophilicity values are cal-

culated according to Equation (3) based on μ and n, which can be estimated using Equa-

tions (1) and (2) (Table 6). 

μ ≈
1

2
(εHOMO + εLUMO)  (1) 

η ≈
1

2
(εLUMO − εHOMO)  (2) 

w =
μ2

2η
  (3) 
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Table 6. Calculated HOMO and LUMO energy levels and extracted chemical reactivity descriptors 

for the studied compounds using DFT//B3LYP/6-31+ g(d,p) in acetonitrile. 

Compound 
Energy Levels Chemical Reactivity Descriptors 

εHOMO (eV) εLUMO (eV) μ (eV) η (eV) W (eV) 

NBD-Cl −7.621 −3.916 −5.769 1.853 8.981 

OPD −5.469 −0.2584 −2.864 2.605 1.574 

NBD-OPD −6.046 −3.355 −4.701 1.346 8.211 

4-amino substituted NBD is recognized among to the broad family of intra-molecular 

charge transfer (ICT) complexes. The ICT characteristics are identified by the presence of 

both electron donor and withdrawing acceptor substituent moieties within the same mol-

ecule. Thus, the photoinitiated electron transfer from the donor to the acceptor sites yields 

two kinds positive and negative charges within separated functional parts of the molecule. 

Herein, we have extracted the atomic Mulliken charges from both ground- and excited-

geometry structures. The results are illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. In fact, the 4-amino 

substituted NBD belongs to the broad family of ICT molecules, with the amino group 

acting as an electron donor upon photo-excitation, and the nitro (NO2) group as an elec-

tron acceptor. 

 Ground state Excited state 

HOMO 

 

LUMO 

 

Figure 1. Boundary molecular orbitals (MOS) obtained in the ground (S0) and excited (S1) states of 

the optimized geometries of NBD-OPD. 
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Figure 2. The Mulliken charge distribution of the ground and excited (values highlighted in bold) 

states of the optimized structures of NBD-OPD. 

3.4. Synthesis and Solvatoshromic Properties of NBD-OPD and NBD-Pic2 

Synthesis of NBD-OPD and NBD-Pic2 were done using known methods as described 

[13]. Purity were evaluated using TLC. For NBD-Pic2 Rf is 0.3 in the system benzene:ace-

tonitrile in a ratio of 17:3. For NBD-OPD Rf is 0.75 in the system benzene:ethanol in a ratio 

of 10:1. 

The light absorption and fluorescence emission spectra of the resulting compound 

were recorded in media with various solvents, and these spectra were also modeled in an 

acetonitrile medium using density functional theory (DFT) (Figure 3). Absorption streaks 

are known for NBD-Cl (262 nm and 340 nm) and OPD (297 nm), for NBD-OPD, which is 

formed during the nucleophilic aromatic substitution reaction, a new optical streak in the 

range of 467–477 nm is observed, due to intramolecular charge transfer between electron-

donating amino- and electron-acceptor nitro- and oxadiazole groups. The middle streak 

at a wavelength of about 340 nm refers to the electronic transition π → π*. It is important 

to note that the maxima of the charge transfer bands in these systems are detected in the 

visible region of the spectra. Thus, the excitation corresponding to the lowest energy band 

of these compounds was used to investigate the excitation process from the ground (S0) 

to the first excited state (S1). The emission spectra of NBD-OPD show that the compound 

has poor fluorescence. 

  

a c 
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Figure 3. (a,b): absorption and emission spectra of NBD-OPD, respectively; (c,d): absorption and 

emission spectra of NBD-OPD simulated in the framework of DFT in an acetonitrile medium, show-

ing a good level of correlation of experimental and calculated results for absorption spectra. 

We also conducted a study of the solvatochromic effect for NBD-Pic2. The spectral 

region 250–620 nm was studied by spectrophotometry and spectrofluorimetry on a 

SolarCM2203 instrument at compound concentrations of about 4.0 × 10–5 mol L–1 in 

solvents of different polarity. Emission spectra were recorded using excitation at 460 nm 

(NBD). 

The spectra show a red solvatochromic shift of the absorption maximum by about 15 

nm with increasing solvent polarity, with absorption maxima ranging from 430 

(petroleum ether) to 475 nm (water) (Figure 4a). These bathochromic shifts confirm the 

ability of the probe to change the absorption wavelength as the polarity of the 

environment increases due to interaction with solvent molecules. In an aqueous solution, 

a significant decrease in the emission intensity was observed compared to organic 

solvents (Figure 4b). 

 

Figure 4. (a,b): absorption and emission spectra of NBD-Pic2, respectively. 

4. Conclusions 

Tree structures with putative zinc-binding groups (ZBG), namely, 7-nitrobenzofura-

zan-4-yl (NBD) 2-picolylamine (NBD-Pic2, AKOS008922865), ciprofloxacin 2-picolylcar-

boxamide (CPF-Pic2, AKOS005560555 homolog) and N-NBD-ortho-phenylenediamine 

(NBD-OPD, SCHEMBL19269457) were evaluated by the docking-based virtual screening 

approach performed using Autodock Vina and FYTdock for effective organization and 

results analysis. It was found that NBD-OPD can be bound affinely locating its ZBG close 

to Zn2+ of bacterial proteins, namely, Escherichia coli K-12 Aminopeptidase N (PDB 

4XMX), Staphylococcus aureus 3-dehydroquinate synthase (1RRM) and few others struc-

tures. NBD-Pic2 was found to be able to bind similarly with, e.g., Mycobacterium tuber-

culosis fructose-bisphosphate aldolase (PDB 3ELF) as well as CPF-Pic2 was found to have 

similar binding mode with respect to Escherichia coli oligoribonuclease (PDB 2IGI). In silico 

b d 

a b 
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evaluation of mammalian phospholipid membrane permeation allowed to find bad per-

meability for CPF-Pic2. Additiona DFT calculations, synthesis of the collored NBD deriv-

atives and solvatochromic tests alllowed to have deeper veiw on perspectives of possible 

usage of the structures as initial points for design of antibacterials or molecular probes. 
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